
HOUSE No. 886
By Mr. Pratt of Saugus, petition of Erland B. Cook for legisla-

tion to provide for validating under wills and other instruments
certain gifts void for remoteness. Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Two.

An Act to Validate Certain Gifts Void for Remoteness.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Where in a will, settlement or other
2 instrument the absolute vesting either of capital or
3 income of property, or the ascertainment of a bene-
-4 ficiary or class of beneficiaries, is made to depend on
5 the attainment by the beneficiary or members of the
6 class of an age exceeding twenty-one years, and
7 thereby the gift to that beneficiary or class or any
8 member thereof, or any gift over, remainder, execu-
-9 tory limitation, or trust arising on the total or par-

-10 tial failure of the original gift, is or but for this
11 section would be, rendered void for remoteness, the
12 will, settlement, or other instrument shall take ef-
-13 feet for the purposes of such gift, gift over, re-
-14 mainder, executory limitation, or trust, as if the
15 absolute vesting or ascertainment aforesaid had been
16 made to depend on the beneficiary or member of
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17 the class attaining the age of twenty-one years, and
18 that age shall be substituted for the age stated in the
19 will, settlement, or other instrument.

1 Section 2. This section applies to any instrument
2 executed after this act commences, and to any testa-
-3 mentary appointment (whether made in the exer-
-4 cise of a general or special power), devise or bequest
5 contained in the will of a person dying after the
6 commencement of this act whether the will is made
7 before or after such commencement.

1 Section 3. This section applies without prejudice
2 to any provision whereby the absolute vesting or
3 ascertainment is also made to depend on the mar-
-4 riage of any person, or any other event that may
5 occur before the age stated in the will, settlement or
6 other instrument is attained.






